
Seniors Jessica Noblett and Melanie Rowden

This week the Vienna
High School Class of 2012
Senior Spotlight is on Jessica
Noblett and Melanie
Rowden.

Jessica Noblett'A17, is the
daughter of Lori and Lindell
Patterson.

Her favorite class at
school is arrlmal science,her
favorite color is purple and
she likes to eat BBQchicken
nachos.

She likes the television
show "Burn Notice" and the
movie "Hidalgo."One of her.
favorite actors is Jeffery
Donovan and her favorite
actress is Gabrielle Anwar.
She likes the song "Youand
I" and one of her favorite
singers is Brad Paisley.

During high school
Jessica has been involved
with SADD, FFA, color
guard, varsity band, winter
guard, FCCLA and drama.

Awards and honors she's
received include GVC and
District choir, Maries
County Fair Queen and
President of FFA.

Her favorite high school
memories are all of the FFA
trips "with my amazing
friends."

She said her mom is her
role model "because no
matter what crazy twist life
throws her way, she always
handles herself with grace
and poise."

To underclassmen,
Jessica says, "Enjoy high
school while it lasts because
it will fly by. And study
hard but have 'fun with it."

After graduation Jessica
plans to attend a two year
community college and then
transfer to a four year school
to study equine science.

Melanie Rowden, 17, is
the daughter of Bryan and
Wilma Rowden.

Her favorite class at
school is yearbook. She likes
the color hot pink and one of
her favorite foods is sweet
potatoes.

Her favorite TV show is
Ellen DeGeneres and her
favorite movie is "The
Notebook." One of her
favorite", actors is Ashton
Kutcher 'and actress is
Rachel McAdams. Melanie
likes the song "Favorite
Mistake" and the singer
Sheryl Crow.

Throughout high school .
Melanie has been involved
with cheerleading, FBLA,
FCCLAand SADD.She's an
A/B Honor Roll student.

One of her favorite high
school memories is going to
state in cheerleading.

Melanie says her parents
are her role models "because
they are always there when I
need them."

To underclassmen she
says, "High school goes by
fast so enjoy it!"

After graduation
Melanie plans to attend
Lincoln University to
become a teacher.

SU'per
Spellers

Mrs. Helton: Kennedy
Eckley,Nora Garro, Waylon
Harris, Daniel Malone
Pearson, Moses Santana,
Tori Schulte, Alia
Terwilliger, Lane Ozee

Mrs. Messersmith:
Timmy Schwartze, Trent
Rowden, James Phelps

Mrs. Campbell: Caitlyn
Kleffner, Gabby Wilkinson,
Hannah Shanks, Jada
Kleffner, Jeremy Stotler,
Joseff Haddad, Landon
Parmeley, Layne Weeks,
Maggie Helton, Marsie
Messersmith, Molly Otto,
Nathan Kleffner

Mrs. Sharp: Kody
~rtzing, Taylor Meloy,
William Patterson, Dawson
Wansing, Spencer Wieberg


